The Arran whitebeams Sorbus arranensis and S. pseudofennica are two endemic woody plant taxa that have evolved on Arran through hybridisation. S. arranensis is a triploid hybrid between the widespread diploid S. aucuparia and the rare tetraploid S. rupicola. S. pseudofennica is a tetraploid formed by crossing between S. arranensis and S. aucuparia. In order to determine the mating systems of the two endemic species six maternal trees of each taxon together with 10-12 of their seed offspring were scored for their phenotype at three microsatellite loci and one nuclear intron locus. All seeds of S. arranensis were identical in phenotype to their maternal parents. In S. pseudofennica, 17.5% of all seeds differed in marker phenotype from their maternal parent. The proportion of seed with nonmaternal phenotypes varied significantly among maternal trees of S. pseudofennica. The results suggest that the triploid S. arranensis is an obligate apomict, whereas the tetraploid S. pseudofennica is a facultative apomict. Molecular marker analysis of three trees from Arran with an unusual leaf morphology indicates that they are the product of sexual reproduction by S. pseudofennica, and may originate from hybridisation with S. aucuparia. This research demonstrates that the Sorbus taxa on Arran are participants in an active evolutionary process generating novel biodiversity. Conservation programmes for these taxa should aim to preserve this evolutionary process rather than the individual taxonomic entities that it produces.
Introduction
Endemic plant species are rare in the British flora, and are often the product of relatively recent evolutionary events that have taken place since the last glaciation (Hollingsworth, 2003) . The mode of evolution and breeding systems of these taxa influence the amount and arrangement of the genetic diversity that they currently contain, and their potential to generate new genotypic variation in the future. Understanding both the evolutionary origins and breeding systems of these endemic taxa is essential for devising appropriate programmes to conserve their present genetic variability and to maximise their potential for continued evolution, particularly in response to environmental change.
These genetic considerations are particularly relevant to the conservation of two endemic tree species, Sorbus arranensis Hedl. (Arran whitebeam) and S. pseudofennica EF Warburg (Arran service-tree), whose distributions are confined to a small number of glens in the north of Arran (Landsborough, 1897; Hedlund, 1901; Warburg, 1938) . The total population size of each species is less than 500, making these the most threatened native woody taxa in Scotland (Bignal, 1980; Boyd et al, 1988) . Current genetic variation within these species, and their potential to generate new genotypic variation, are expected to be low as a consequence both of their evolutionary origin and their breeding systems.
Molecular marker studies have recently confirmed that both endemic Sorbus taxa are of hybrid origin (NelsonJones et al, 2002; Robertson et al, 2004) . S. arranensis (2n ¼ 3x ¼ 51) is a triploid hybrid (chromosome constitution AAB) formed between the widespread diploid species S. aucuparia L. (rowan) (2n ¼ 2x ¼ 34) (BB) and the autotetraploid S. rupicola (Syme) Hedl. (rock whitebeam) (2n ¼ 4x ¼ 68) (AAAA) (Hull and Smart, 1984; McAllister, 1986) , which is now virtually extinct on Arran. Subsequent hybridisation of an unreduced gamete of S. arranensis with S. aucuparia has given rise to the allotetraploid S. pseudofennica (2n ¼ 4x ¼ 68) (AABB) (Robertson et al, 2004) .
In addition to their local hybrid origins, the endemic Sorbus species on Arran are believed to possess unusual breeding systems. Observations on the embryology of analogous taxa in Scandinavia suggest that both S. arranensis and S. pseudofennica are gametophytic, aposporous apomicts (Liljefors, 1953) . During female reproduction in these taxa the meiotic embryo mother cell degenerates and is not involved in seed formation. Instead, an associated somatic cell develops parthenogenetically into an embryo that is genetically identical to the maternal parent (Asker and Jerling, 1992) . Development of embryos is dependent on pollination, although the pollen is not involved in fertilisation, a situation known as pseudogamy (Liljefors, 1953) . In terms of male reproduction, the tetraploid analogue of S. pseudofennica in Scandinavia shows high pollen fertility, whereas the triploid taxa analogous to S. arranensis produce no fertile pollen (Liljefors, 1955) .
Both the hybrid mode of origin and the putative apomictic breeding systems of the two endemic Sorbus taxa are expected to restrict their current genetic diversity and their ability to evolve and generate novel genotypic variation in the future (Gornall, 1999) . The extent of genetic variation within a taxon will initially be governed by the number of hybridisation events that have given rise to that taxon. The ability of the taxon to recombine this genetic variation, generate novel genotypes and sustain continued evolution will depend on the nature (obligate or facultative) of its breeding system.
If the endemic taxon is an obligate apomict, each independent hybridisation event giving rise to the taxon will generate a genetically distinct clone. Increases in genotypic diversity beyond the value achieved by multiple hybrid origins will be negligible in the short term, being confined to accumulation of mutations within these clones. If there is pollen fertility in the obligate apomict this will provide the opportunity for generation of new polyploid and hybrid taxa through pollination of unreduced ovules or crossing with related sexual species. However, it will not allow the generation of new genotypic variation at the same ploidy level within the existing apomictic taxon because no reduced ovules are available to be fertilised.
If the endemic taxon is a facultative apomict, initial genotypic diversity will again be dependent on the number of hybridisation events producing genetically distinct clones. However, subsequent sexual reproduction involving the fraction of ovules that are produced following normal meiosis will lead to the generation of increased genotypic variation through both segregation and recombination (Bayer et al, 1990) . The greater the fraction of sexual reproduction, the greater will be the genotypic diversity generated. It should be remembered in this context that sexual reproduction and the generation of increased genotypic diversity within the taxon can only occur if the facultative apomict is capable of producing fertile pollen.
These arguments indicate that in order to assess the ability of the endemic Sorbus taxa to generate novel genetic diversity it is necessary to determine whether they behave in natural populations as obligate or facultative apomicts. A recent molecular marker analysis of population genetic structure on Arran indicates that both S. arranensis and S. pseudofennica comprise a small number of clones (minimum three and eight, respectively) as would be anticipated for recently derived apomictic taxa (Robertson et al, 2004) . Clonal diversity within both taxa appears to have been generated principally by independent hybridisation events.
However, two of the S. pseudofennica individuals that were analysed in this study lacked alleles that were present in all the sampled individuals of its parent S. arranensis (Robertson et al, 2004) . This suggests the possibility that additional genotypic variation has been generated in S. pseudofennica subsequent to the initial hybridisation events that gave rise to the taxon. A potential explanation for this observation is that P. pseudofennica is a facultative, rather than an obligate, apomict, and is capable of producing a proportion of its offspring by sexual reproduction.
The objective of this research, therefore, is to investigate the breeding systems of the endemic Sorbus taxa on Arran. We are interested in whether there is genetic evidence for apomictic reproduction of the taxa, and if so whether the apomixis is obligate or facultative. To achieve this objective, two approaches have been taken. In the first, the molecular marker phenotypes of maternal parents and offspring, sampled as seed, have been compared. If reproduction is apomictic the multilocus phenotypes of maternal parents and seeds should be identical. A difference in the marker phenotypes of a maternal tree and one of its seeds provides evidence for sexual rather than apomictic generation of this seed.
The weakness of this approach is that it may be possible to detect segregating individuals at the seed stage, but the fitness of these genotypes may be so low that they do not establish in natural populations. Therefore, to supplement this work a second approach was adopted. This relies on the fact that in natural populations on Arran a small number of established plants have been found that display an unusual leaf morphology (Lusby P, 1996, personal communication) . This is intermediate between S. aucuparia (all leaflets free) and S. pseudofennica (all except two basal pairs of leaflets fused) (Figure 1) . One of the explanations for the origin of these novel leaf morphotypes is that they are products of sexual segregation from S. pseudofennica. They happen to be detected because genes with large effects on leaf morphology can be recognised in the field when they segregate.
To test this suggestion these novel leaf morphotypes have been scored for their phenotype at molecular marker loci used in the present study and in that of Robertson et al (2004) . Their molecular phenotype has been compared both with that of the two endemic Sorbus taxa, and with the natural seed progenies derived from these taxa. The comparisons are used to determine whether the novel morphotypes represent sexual segregants from S. pseudofennica that have successfully established in the natural populations on Arran. Figure 1 Leaf morphology for Sorbus aucuparia, novel leaf morphotype of Sorbus, and S. pseudofennica. The leaves of S. aucuparia are compound pinnate. In S. pseudofennica all leaflets except the two lower pairs are fused. In the novel morphotype the terminal and upper pair of leaflets are fused.
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Methods
Sample collection
Leaf samples and approximately 15 mature berries were collected from six trees of S. arranensis and six trees of S. pseudofennica located in natural populations on Arran. Sampling sites and identity codes of the trees are given in Table 1 . Within each site, sample trees were chosen at random. Seeds were removed from each fruit and stored at 41C. Leaves were stored frozen at À201C.
Leaf samples were also collected from the three trees, situated in two populations, which display the novel leaf phenotype (Figure 1) . The locations and identity codes of these trees are included in Table 1 . Fresh leaf samples were used for isozyme analysis. Leaves for DNA analysis were stored frozen at À201C.
DNA extraction DNA was extracted from frozen leaves as described in Robertson et al (2004) . Seeds were soaked overnight in sterile distilled water prior to DNA extraction. The embryo was then carefully separated from the endosperm under the dissecting microscope. DNA was extracted from individual embryos using a Scotlab Phytopure Plant DNA extraction kit according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Genetic marker analysis Analysis of natural progenies: All maternal trees of both S. arranensis and S. pseudofennica, together with 10 to 12 of their progeny were assessed for variation at three nuclear microsatellite loci and a nuclear Rubisco intron locus, rbcS. Two of the microsatellite markers, CH02D11 (hereafter D11) and CH01H10 (hereafter H10), had been developed for Malus (Gianfranceschi et al, 1998) . The third, 1204-5, had been developed for Sorbus (Robertson, 2000) . Markers were selected because they had detected variation within and between the endemic Sorbus taxa on Arran in a previous study (Robertson et al, 2004) . Table 2 gives the nucleotide sequences of the primer pairs used to amplify the loci. Detailed protocols for PCR reactions and methods for gel resolution of PCR products are given in Robertson et al (2004) . Owing to the polyploid nature of the taxa, analysis of the genetic marker variation was conducted on the basis of gelbanding phenotype, rather than using a strict genetic interpretation. However, for microsatellite loci individual bands are assumed to represent the products of particular alleles at the locus concerned.
Analysis of novel leaf morphotypes: All novel leaf morphotypes were scored for their phenotype at the rbcS, D11, H10 and 1204-5 loci using the methods described above. In addition, they were assayed for their phenotype at two isozyme loci (AAT and 6PGD) and a further nuclear microsatellite locus CH02B3b (hereafter 3B) (Gianfranceschi et al, 1998 ) that had been used in a previous study of genetic diversity in adult trees (Robertson et al, 2004) . Table 2 gives the nucleotide sequence of primers used for amplifying locus 3B. Detailed protocols for the isozyme and microsatellite analyses are given in Robertson et al (2004) .
Results
Comparison of maternal parents and progeny S. arranensis: The six maternal trees of S. arranensis AM1-AM6 were identical to one another in banding pattern at each of the four marker loci scored. A summary of the multilocus phenotypes for the six Table 1 Location on Arran of families of S. arranensis (AM1-AM6) and S. pseudofennica (PM1-PM6) sampled for estimating breeding system. Also shown are the locations of the three trees, N 1 -N 3 , with a novel leaf morphotype ( Figure 1) Site and OS grid reference S. arranensis families sampled S. pseudofennica families sampled Novel leaf morphotype sampled Nuclear Rubisco intron primers (Robertson, 2000) .
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A Robertson et al maternal trees of S. arranensis is given in Table 3 . When the 60 offspring of S. arranensis were scored they all showed banding patterns identical to those of their parents at each of the four loci (Table 3) . Table 4 summarises the multilocus banding phenotypes of the six maternal trees of S. pseudofennica PM1-PM6 together with those of their families of offspring. Individual banding phenotypes for the three loci (D11, H10 and rbcS) showing variation are illustrated in Figures 2-6 . Five of the six maternal parents share the same banding patterns at all loci scored. Maternal genotype PM5 differs in the possession of an additional band of intermediate mobility at the rbcS locus (phenotype D, Figure 6 ).
S. pseudofennica:
In three of the S. pseudofennica families (PM1, PM2, PM4) there are no differences in the banding phenotypes between maternal individuals and their offspring at any loci. However, in the remaining three families a proportion of the offspring differ in banding patterns from their parents (Table 4 , Figures 2-6 ). The proportion of offspring with different phenotypes ranges from 3/11 for families PM3 and PM5, to 5/10 for family PM6. Within the total seed sample, the proportion of seed with a phenotype that differs from that of its parent is 0.175. Variation in the proportion of nonmaternal phenotypes detected in the six families of S. pseudofennica is highly significant (Po0.005, Fisher's exact test; Raymond and Rousset, 2002) . A total of nine multilocus genotypes were detected in the seed population of S. pseudofennica.
Differences in banding pattern between maternal parents and offspring are almost entirely due to loss of bands in the offspring (19 out of 20 cases). However, in one case (family PM3, offspring 6, locus H10, phenotype C) the offspring possesses the same number of bands as the parent but one of these bands differs in its size (Figure 3) . Another important feature of these results is that changes in banding pattern at one locus in an individual tend to be associated with changes at another locus. Thus, for the three families showing offspring variation there is a highly significant positive association N 1 -N 3 ) show the same threebanded phenotype at locus AAT that is found in all individuals of both S. arranensis and S. pseudofennica (Figure 2 in Robertson et al, 2004) . At locus 6PGD, the phenotype of trees N 1 -N 3 is similar to that in S. arranensis and S. pseudofennica, except that it lacks the 6pgd-4 band ( Figure 7 ). This band originates from the S. rupicola parent (Robertson et al, 2004) .
Nuclear DNA markers Table 5 summarises the phenotypes of trees N 1 -N 3 at the nuclear microsatellite and rubisco intron loci scored in this study. Also included in the table is the complete list of multilocus phenotypes detected at the same loci in a population survey of S. arranensis and S. pseudofennica trees on Arran (Robertson et al, 2004) . Trees N 1 and N 3 , sampled from different populations (Table 1) , show an identical multilocus, molecular phenotype (phenotype N1). This suggests that they are members of the same apomictic clone. This phenotype is different from that of tree N 2 (phenotype N2). Neither N1 nor N2 was detected in the widespread survey of S. arranensis or S. pseudofenica on Arran. The trees with the novel leaf morphology show molecular phenotypes G and F at the microsatellite marker locus D11, and phenotypes E and F at microsatellite marker locus H10, 
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that were not present in the survey of S. arranensis and S. pseudofennica. Figures 8 and 9 illustrate these new banding phenotypes. They are characterised by loss of bands normally present in the endemic taxa, by new combinations of bands that had previously been detected in these taxa, and by bands not previously detected (phenotypes F and G locus D11). It is interesting to note that phenotype E at locus H10 is present in seed families PM3 and PM5 of S. pseudofennica (Table 4 ), but not in established trees of this taxon.
Discussion
The key observation in this study is that all offsprings of S. arranensis share the molecular phenotype of their maternal parent, whereas in S. pseudofennica, a significant proportion of offspring differ from their maternal parent. The differences between maternal parents and offspring in S. pseudofennica are almost entirely due to loss of bands at microsatellite loci D11 and H10. These same bands are present in S. arranensis parents, but are never missing in their offspring. We can conclude that the observed differences between the taxa cannot be ascribed to variation in the methods used to detect progeny with nonmaternal genotypes. The breeding systems of the two taxa are therefore significantly different. There is no evidence from the data that anything other than apomictic production of seed is occurring in the triploid S. arranensis. However, in the tetraploid S. pseudofennica segregation of molecular markers indicates that a significant proportion of offspring are the product of sexual reproduction. It is interesting to consider how this difference in mating system might arise. Sexual reproduction in an apomictic species can be constrained by three factors; a failure to initiate sexual development of embryos, an inability to produce viable reduced female gametes, and an inability successfully to fertilise these gametes (Asker, 1979; Grossniklaus et al, 2001) .
In the triploid S. arranensis, even if a proportion of embryo sacs follow normal sexual development, they are likely to experience difficulties in meiosis, producing nonviable ovules. Moreover, difficulties in meiosis during pollen production mean that virtually no fertile pollen is produced in triploid taxa (Liljefors, 1955) . Therefore, in the triploid hybrid it is unlikely that anything other than apomictic reproduction will result in viable offspring, even if significant numbers of embryo-sacs begin normal sexual rather than aposporous development.
In the allotetraploid S. pseudofennica, on the other hand, meiosis is likely to proceed normally with the opportunity for regular pairing of chromosomes. If any sexual development of embryo-sacs is initiated it will result in viable female gametes. In terms of male gametes, there is likely to be production of fertile pollen, based on data from the allotetraploid analogue of S. pseudofennica in Scandinavia (Liljefors, 1955) . There is, therefore, the possibility of converting those embryos that follow This means that the differences in breeding systems of the triploid and tetraploid taxa are not necessarily associated with differences in the rate at which sexual embryo-sac development is initiated. It may instead be a function of the ability of the taxa to follow this development through to the production of viable sexual offspring. In the genus Rubus a situation of obligate apomixis in triploids and facultative apomixis in tetraploid taxa has been well documented (Antonius and Nybom, 1995) and is similarly explained by inability of triploid taxa to produce viable sexual seed.
Among S. pseudofennica families, the detected frequency of sexually produced offspring is significantly heterogeneous. All families are derived from maternal trees that are identical in banding phenotype at the two microsatellite loci (D11 and H10) used to estimate rates of sexual reproduction. Thus, the probability of detecting sexual progeny does not differ among families. Therefore, the observed heterogeneity indicates a real difference in rates of sexual reproduction among S. pseudofennica families.
The overall proportion of seeds detected to be the products of sexual reproduction is 17.5%. It is important to ask whether this is an accurate estimate of the sexual reproduction rate. To answer this question, we note that 92% of the S. pseudofennica individuals in the population from which maternal parents and seed were sampled possess identical molecular phenotypes at the informative loci D11 and H10. These phenotypes are also possessed by all the maternal trees sampled. If these maternal trees produce sexual offspring, any self-fertilisation event and the vast majority of outcrosses will involve mating between males and female parents with identical genotypes at loci D11 and CH10.
Under either disomic or tetrasomic inheritance, sexual progeny will be detected at significant frequencies only where there is segregation of an allele present in a single copy at these loci, resulting in the loss of a band in the molecular phenotype of the progeny. All of the sexual progeny except one are recognised in this manner. Under disomic or tetrasomic inheritance, crosses between two parents possessing a single copy of the same allele will segregate such that one-quarter of their offspring will lack this allele. Thus, if loss of a particular band is used to detect a sexual cross, only a quarter of the offspring produced by a sexual cross will be recognised. However, in this study, loss/retention of six different bands at the D11 and CH10 loci has been used to detect sexually produced offspring. This considerably reduces the chance that sexual reproduction events will go undetected.
If loss of different bands at loci D11 and H10 represented independent events then the probability of detecting a sexual event would be 1À(0.75) 6 ¼ 0.822. The true rate of production of sexual offspring would therefore be 0.175/0.822 ¼ 0.21. However, loss of bands will not be independent events owing to allelism of bands at the D11 and H10 loci and possible linkage between the loci. Indeed, the observation of a significant association between changes at the D11 and H10 loci in segregating families demonstrates that losses of bands at these two loci are not independent events. In all, 21% should therefore be regarded as a minimum estimate for the overall frequency of sexual offspring produced by S. pseudofennica.
Although almost all differences between maternal parents and seed progeny involve loss of bands from the molecular phenotype, one seed displays a band not found in the maternal parent (offspring 6, family PM3, locus H10). This nonmaternal band is present in four out of the 79 trees of S. pseudofenncia (phenotype P5) sampled within the Diomhan Burn population (Table 5 ). The most likely origin for the progeny with the nonmaternal band is an outcross event in which an individual of the P5 phenotype was the pollen parent.
The allele coding for this band in phenotype P5 is likely to have been inherited from S. aucuparia in the hybridisation event that led to the formation of this clone of S. pseudofennica (Robertson et al, 2004) . It will therefore be present in a single copy in the P5 phenotype. The expected frequency of the allele in the outcross pollen pool of the S. pseudofennica population is therefore 4/ (79 Â 2) ¼ 0.0253 and the expected frequency of sexual offspring carrying this allele is 0.0253t where t is the outcrossing rate for sexual offspring in S. pseudofennica. Among offspring of parents known to be reproducing sexually, the frequency of progeny with this allele is 1/32 ¼ 0.0312. Thus, the observed result is not inconsistent with a model in which sexual offspring of S. pseudofennica are produced by random outcrossing where t ¼ 1.0.
In summary, the analysis of molecular marker data in maternal and progeny genotype arrays indicates that S. arranensis produces seed exclusively by apomictic reproduction. In S. pseudofennica, apomixis also takes place, but a minimum proportion of 0.21 of its seeds are produced sexually, probably by random outcrossing. There is considerable heterogeneity in the frequency of sexual seed production among maternal parents of S. pseudofennica.
Analysis of molecular markers in maternal plants and progeny genotype arrays has been used on a number of previous occasions to estimate rates of sexual reproduction in facultative apomicts. Bayer et al (1990) estimated rates of sexual reproduction of 0.41 and 0.86 in two populations of the tetraploid Antennaria media that differed in the frequency of male plants. There was also evidence for heterogeneity in the rates of sexual reproduction among families. In the tetraploid grass, Paspalum notatum families varied from 4 to 100% in the frequency of sexual progeny (Ortiz et al, 1997) . In contrast, uniformly low estimates of sexual reproduction (0.5%) were detected in the savannah grass Hyparrhenia diplandra (Durand et al, 2000) . Estimates of sexual reproduction rates for S. pseudofennica lie in the middle of the range so far recorded for facultative apomicts.
Given this very substantial rate of sexual reproduction of seeds by S. pseudofennica, is there any evidence that sexually produced seeds are able to establish in the population? In a previous survey of the S. pseudofennica population, two individuals were found whose molecular phenotype lacked bands at loci 3B and rbcS that are invariably present in S. arranensis (Robertson et al, 2004) . Because S. pseudofennica originates from an unreduced gamete of S. arranensis it was suggested that these two individuals may represent sexually reproduced offspring of S. pseudofennica in which segregation had taken place at the two loci. This interpretation is supported by the detection of substantial segregation of markers following sexual reproduction by S. pseudofennica in the present study. Detection of segregants in the adult population implies that sexually produced offspring have been able to establish in natural populations.
To provide further evidence for the presence of sexually reproduced genotypes in natural populations three further individuals (N 1 -N 3 ) proposed (on the basis of their novel leaf morphology) to have been produced by sexual reproduction from S. pseudofennica, have been analysed for their molecular marker phenotypes. The analysis shows that trees N 1 and N 3 share the same multilocus phenotype, implying that they are members of the same apomictic clone. They are genetically distinct from tree N 2 . Neither of these two multilocus marker phenotypes has been found before in S. arranensis or in established S. pseudofennica trees with normal leaf morphology.
The simplest explanation for the origin of the novel phenotypes N1 and N2 is that they are tetraploid, sexual segregants from crosses between individuals of S. pseudofennica. In the sites where the novel morphotypes are found there are substantial numbers of S. pseudofennica (20 and 24) belonging to three different clones, and there is ample opportunity for sexual crossing between individuals (Robertson et al, 2004) . The isozyme phenotype of the novel morphotypes could occur through segregation leading to loss of the 6PGD-4 allele. Some of the microsatellite evidence is also compatible with this hypothesis. Phenotype E at locus H10 in individual N 2 could be produced by segregation and indeed is present among the sexually produced seed of S. pseudofennica. For individuals N 1 and N 3 phenotype F at locus H10 could be explained by inheritance of two bands known to be present in the adult population of S. pseudofennica. However, at locus D11 phenotypes F and G appear to include bands that are not present in any individuals of S. pseudofennica (or for that matter S. arranensis). This casts doubt on the hypothesis that the novel morphotypes originate from crosses within S. pseudofennica.
A further difficulty with this hypothesis concerns the generation of the novel leaf morphology. As an allotetraploid S. pseudofennica contains two genomes donated by the simple leaved S. rupicola (denoted AA), and two from S. aucuparia (BB) that possesses compound leaves. Combination of the two genomes in S. pseudofennica (AABB) results in a compound leaf with all except the lowest two pair of leaflets fused (Figure 1) . If chromosomes show disomic behaviour, as expected in an allotetraploid, then crosses within S. pseudofennica should generate individuals with the same chromosomal balance. The characteristic leaf morphology of S. pseudofennica should therefore be retained in sexual crosses within S. pseudofennica. The only way of generating a genotype with the novel leaf morphology from crosses within S. pseudofennica is to propose tetrasomic inheritance. This could generate tetraploid individuals inheriting three genomes from S. aucuparia and one from S. rupicola (ABBB) to give the novel leaf morphotype.
An alternative explanation for the novel morphotypes that does not require tetrasomic inheritance is that they are the products of sexual outcrossing between S. pseudofennica (AABB) and S. aucuparia (BB). This would give a triploid hybrid (ABB) with a predominance of chromosomes from S. aucuparia. Such a hybrid may exhibit the novel leaf morphotype. S. aucuparia and S. pseudofennica occur sympatrically in the sites where the novel morphotype is found, so the opportunity for such hybridisation in either direction is certainly present. This hypothesis could explain the presence of novel bands at locus D11 in phenotypes N1 and N2 if they were donated by genetically variable S. aucuparia.
Studies of a parallel evolutionary situation in Scandinavia support the possibility of a hybrid origin for the novel morphotype. Lindenberg recognised there a taxon with a leaf morphology intermediate between S. aucuparia and the analogue of S. pseudofennica (S. hybrida) (Lindenberg in Hartman, 1879, p 271). Hedlund (1901) named the taxon Sorbus meinichii (Lindeb.) Hedl. Liljefors (1953) later showed that this name had been applied to three cytological entities, a tetraploid apomict, a triploid sexual hybrid, and a triploid apomict. He proposed a new name for the triploid, Sorbus teodori Liljef. Recent morphological and cytological work has supported the proposal that S. teodori has resulted from a cross between S. aucuparia and S. hybrida (Bolstad and Salvesen, 1999) . The origin of the novel leaf morphotype on Arran could likewise be resolved by cytological work. If the trees are the offspring of crosses within S. pseudofennica they will be tetraploid, while if they are the offspring of hybridisation with S. aucuparia they will be triploid.
Notwithstanding the detailed origin of the novel leaf morphotype, the molecular marker analysis presented here demonstrates that the Sorbus complex on Arran is an actively evolving entity that does not rely solely on rare hybridisation events and mutation for the generation of new genotypic diversity. Although the triploid taxon S. arranensis is an obligate apomict with relatively little variability, it has given rise on multiple occasions to a tetraploid taxon, S. pseudofennica, which produces a substantial proportion of its seed through sexual production. These sexually produced seeds have the ability to establish in natural populations, significantly increasing the diversity of genotypes present on Arran. There is also a suggestion that further diversity is being produced within the complex by crosses between S. pseudofennica and S. aucuparia.
These results have an important bearing on conservation policy for the endemic Sorbus species on Arran. Both endemic taxa together with the widespread species S. aucuparia are involved in active evolution of the polyploid complex (Soltis and Soltis, 1993) . S. arranensis, although evolutionarily inert on its own, acts in concert with sexual S. aucuparia to generate novel genotypes of S. pseudofennica. S. pseudofennica generates further genotypic variation through sexual outcrossing and possibly hybridisation with S. aucuparia. To maximise the potential for evolution of this complex and the long-term survival of an endemic Sorbus entity on Arran, the conservation management objective should be to ensure that all the components of the evolutionary complex, S. arranensis, S. pseudofennica and S. aucuparia are retained in the northern glens of Arran. The aim must be to perpetuate the dynamic evolutionary processes that have given rise to the endemic taxa in situ, rather than statically to preserve the named taxonomic entities that have emerged from this process. 
